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Council approves proposals
BY DAVID A TETTER
AND RON WVVESON
Guardian Writer*
Academic Council marie significant revisions in Student Affairs
committee's five point proposal
for a Parking Services committee
at yesterday's meeting. The new
parking committee would improve present and future parking
operations on campus.
Gertrude Torres, dean of the
school of nursing, called for an
amendment deleting four of the
five items of the proposal, retaining only the item calling for the
permanent Parking Services committee . Liberal Arts Representative Jane Lynch subsequently
called for an amendment to
Torres' amendment allowing all
five items to be voted on separately.
Four of the five items were

passed with revisions. Deleted to a fixed schedule of the shuttle
altogether was the proposal to bus between K lot and the main
restrict F and A decal holders to campus, and investigating the
their respective areas, due to feasibility of using work/study
students as parking lot monitors.
faculty opposition.
The council also discussed tuiThe council approved the first
item allowing for the creation of tion hikes for upcoming quarters.
President
Robert Kegcireis said.
a permanent Parking Services
committee. This committee, ori- "There could be a raise ii>
ginally conceived as a policy- student fees" depending on the
making group, was granted only outcomc of "three or four bills
now before the General Assemthe power of recommendation.
This committee would be resp- bly."
Kegerreis indicated three posonsible for the recommendation
of "all general policies pertain- sibilities determining the impleing to parking services...and rec- mentation of tuition hikes: a
ommendations concerning park- ceiling on student fees, placing a
ing lot improvement projects." S5 increase on fees; a freeze,
according to the Student Affairs which would restrict any further
committee's proposal. The com- tuition hikes: or a $10 or $15 hike
mittee is responsible to the should the bills not pass.
Kegerreis noted this could
Executive Vice President.
Other proposals passed includ- happen as early as summer
ed stricter enforcement of exist- uuarter.
ing parking policies, adherence

New Caucus representatives
prepare to tackle tasks
BY PAM EDENS
Assistant to the Kdltor
Class scheduling, lack of space
for classes, and advisory committees are the tasks newly-elected
Student Caucus representatives
Mary Emmons (Business). Tom
Brims (Science and Engineer
ing). and Mike l ewis (Education)
are preparing to tackle.
Emmons commented that she
"was talking to some of the
people who voted for me...people
seem to be having some schedule
problems, such as with courses
that have to be taken in sequence. and the first course of
the sequence is only given in
fall..."
She added that she w.s going
to be "looking ir.to rescheduling
some classes that arc only given
in sequences (such as the science
courses)." Emmons said the
main thing to be looked into right
now is schedule problems
Lack of space for a drafting
class is the problem Bruns is
looting into. "Tnere's one course
under science and Engineering
that students have to go to

Sinclair Community College to
Sake because of a lack of space."
Bruns said. I'd like to see about
finding a room somewhere on
campus to pul them (the drafting
tables) in. as the school has
about 200 desks we can be
using." he continued.
"I'm setting up an advisory
committee for education." commented Lewis. "If people will
volunteer from the departments,
such as elementary education,
special education, rehabilitation,
et cetera. I feel that this will help
bridge communication between
the people there and Caucus."
"The education maiors have to
tell me what their needs are."
Lew is added.
Leu:-, fc-cis that an advisory
committee will help him gel
sp»!er.i input. "I hope to get as
many reps from ?s many departments .'S possible and make
the committee an outlet for
students to broadcast their feelings." noted Lewis. He added
that among other things such as
parking, and tuition fees, thai
curriculum is a very important
issue.

Bruns pointed out that along
w ith finding space for the science
and engineering classes, he'd
also like to form an advisory
committee or sub-caucus for science and engineering.
A problem that has occurred in
the past for some Caucus representatives is not having
enough time for Caucus. Sa>s
Lewis. "Basically time will noi
be a problem. I'm going to quit
my part-time job to devote the
time to Caucus."
Emmons agreed that time will
not be a problem. "You can
resechdule the time you waste."
she said, and added ihat she
worked on scheduling herself for
next quarter to have free lime for
Caucus.
Bruns said that his time will be
occupied just during finals week,
and "after that I'm free: I
worked my schedule for spring
around Caucus."
All three reps agreed they
think working on Caucus will be
a very good experience. Says
Emmons. "I'm really looking
forward to it."

Stockton appointed

A 8c L switch relieves Cargan
and that WSU "might as well
BY DAVID MCELROY
use her professional experiAssistant to the Editor
Susan Stockton, program co- ence."
"It's going to be a who.e new
ordinator for the University Center. has been appointed as direc- thing." said Stockton of the
tor of the Artist and Lecture ArtCai and Lecture Scries, but "1
series at Wrignt State University. can't talk about it yet." She said
The appointment became effec- a conference would be called by
tive December 1. S976. and Speigel later this quarter to
relieves Dr Leonard Cargan of announce changes in the series.
Speigel said. "I've been kind
responsibility for the
of waiting on her" to decide
Andrew Speigel.
when
to hold the conference.
vice-president and p
Cargan remarked that "ii was
the change "was needed to
an administrative decision, adimprove the program."
ministrators felt it was silly to
Spiegel said
put the booking of Artist and
"rrvjre professional

Lecture Series and that of concerts in different hands.
Stockton now handles both.
According to Cargan. the Artist and Lecture Series advisory
committee, composed of faculty
and students, was dissolved
when the change was made.
Speigel said facul.y and students will "definitely" have input into the series and appointed
a new advisory committee to the
series.
' Wc hope we'll end up with a
better Artist and Lecture Ser
ies," s?.id Speigel. "with more
for Gur money."

A worn and frazzled WSU student, exhausted from hours of
ardent study, catches a few Z 's. \Kobert Paulson photo)

Caucus candidates

,

might n e e d 5 0 votes
BY RON WUKESON
Guardian Siaff Writer
Student Caucus Graduate Representative Mike Morris said
Friday that Caucus candidates
shuukJ obtain a minimum of 50
votes before being allowed on
Student Caucus.
"Sitting on Student Caucus
should be worked for." stated
Morris, who added that if a
student could gather 50 signatures on a petition to be eligible
for candidacy, they should be
able to gather as many votes.
Morris noted Ihat if no candidates were able to obtain the
minimum "then it shows the
students don't need...or want (a
caucus),"
"It s hard to argue that logic,"
agreed Chairer Ed Silver.
Assistant Dean of Students
Joanne Risacher commented that
in such a discontinuation Caucus
would "run the risk of not having
stuoent imput to University committees."
Morris said that he
feels
some degree of guild (because) 1
don'r feel I represent graduate
students.'' since so few student
actually voted.
"1 can't empathize with your
feeling guilty,
said Jayne
Lynch, liberal arts representative. "Ali we can do is offer the
opportunities."
Rep Jim Baldwin said
Caucus surveys indithat when student are inabout student government they tend to be more
involved. Baldwin further suggested that Caucus have an open
meeting in the second week of
quarter to let the students
their candidates and have a

better idea of what Caucus does.
In-other business. Caucus voted to hold their annual banquet
with the same menu and guests
as last year, despite a negative
vote from Morris.
Morris, who called the banquet
an "elitist farce." stated that he
doesn't "sec how the banquet
encourages excellence."
Lynch stated that one of the
main functions of the banquet is
to acquaint newly elected members with administrators, and
faculty members, and as "a
goodbye party for us."
"Spending $400 won't have a
major impact on relationships."
Morris stated: "the impact is
negligible." Lynch, however,
maintained thai "I feel that I
benefitted from i« (last year's
banquet)."
Caucus said that even with the
same arrangemen' as last year
the banquet would cost more
than last years $400.
lacking a second to lite motion
to approve constitional revisions,
Caucus was unable to vote. "At
this point in time." explained
Lynch. "I don't feel I've given it
enough consideration."
"Nobody cares." offered Mor-

ris.

Discussing the Caucus newsletter. Morris called it "a farce...
to distribute it would If a
mistake." Morris observed that
several articles were cut off.
"People would see it." said
Morris, "and they'd say 'yeah.
Caucus is still a big joke."
Silver noted that the newsletter is a first attempt, and "wc
should make allowances."
"••Ve il try to alleviate these
problems in the future." said
Lynch.
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D P & ^ president lectures on energy at WSU
BY SUSAN CALLAN
G u a r d i a n Staff W r i t e r
R o b e r t F r a s c r . p r e s i d e n t of
DP&L,
lectured
on
energy
g r o w t h t o Or T i m o t h y W o o d ' s
e n v i r o n m e n t a l s t u d i e s 112 class
al Wright State Univcisitv Thurs-

dayF r a s e r d i s c u s s e d e n e r g y cons u m p t i o n in t h e p a s t , t h e recent
crisis, and p l a n s for e n e r g y
production in t h e f u t u r e . H e
b l a m e d c u r r e n t p r o b l e m s on a
lack of m o n e y .
' M o n e y and e n e r g y go h a n d

in h a n d . " F r a s e r said. " W e c a n ' t
solve e n e r g y p r o b l e m s without
solving money p r o b l e m s . "
F r a s c r said lederal price controls
on n a t u r a l g a s . and the discont i n u a n c e of the depletion all o w a n c e , a r e d e s t r o y i n g exploration i n c e n t i v e s and contributing

(

jJoan.^i.cam,/notn

c

I J / u u h j 4- Snlda.f

<Sh.oji

where yeu choose the gowns
you wish to try on
Select the Gowns for your whole Bridal
Party and get free Alterations for Ail

256-9718
5526 llurlshurdi Avenue
(Corner of Spinning
- by Kroger)

to s h o r t a g e s . H e c o m m e n t e d t h a i
n a t u r a l g a s is Ihe " C a d i l l a c of
e n e r g y b e i n g sold at Chevrolet
prices."
" T h e r e ' s a lot of g a s in T e x a s
b e c a u s e t h e y ' r e willing to pay for
i t . " F r a s e r noted, " s o Texas h a s
g a s artd we d o n ' t . "
He said g a s lor commercial
c u s t o m e r s m a y t u n out by I9H5 if
now
wells
arc'l
drilled.
" T h e r e ' s natural g a s t h e r e , but
we w o n ' t g.> g e t it until you and I
take money out of our savings
a c c o u n t s and put it into the
natural gas b u s i n e s s . " F r a s e r remarked.
H i e depletion of n a t u r a l gas
and p e t r p l e u m f u e l s a s e n e r g y
s o u r c e s will lead to the use of
n u c l e a r power in t h e near f u t u r e ,
according to F r a s e r . He stated
thai DP&l. plans to build a
nuclear power plant in t h i s area
by 1479.
" W e ' r e going to have two
s o u r c e s of e n e r g y by which we
can solve o u r i m m e d i a t e prob l e m s ; coal and u r a n i u m , " Fras-

university
food
services
F o r Week of Marc h 7
Kathskellar
Tuesday ( I I - 41
Quarter Pounder
Onion S t i i
Includes $.50 U e v e r a g e
$1.25

e r s a i d . H e n o t e d t h a t t h e price
of coa! went u p d u e to government r e g u l a t i o n s o n m i n e s and
environmental protection.
" T h e r e ' s e n v i r o n m e n t a l prob l e m s with coal p l a n t s . You've
got a choice to m a k e . Do you
want jobs? If w e d o n ' t have
e n e r g y we w o n ' t h a v e j o b s . "
Fraser said.
" W e must h a v e n u c l e a r . . . o r
y o u ' r e g o i n g to s e e d e c r e a s e s in
t h e s t a n d a r d of living in this
c o u n t r y that will be extremely
s h o c k i n g a n d could c a u s e revolt
in t h i s c o u n t r y , " F r a s e r s t a t e d .
He m e n t i o n e d later tht DP&L is
s p e n d i n g " m o r e t o d a y on nuclear
t h a n on c o a l . "
F r a s e r said t h e price p e r kilow a t t - h o u r of electricity g e n e r a t e d
by a n u c l e a r p o w e r plant is less
( h a n that g e n e r a t e d by a coal
p l a n t . He s e e m e d u n c o n c e r n e d
about a u r a n i u m s h o r t a g e , saying
that f a s t - b r e e d i n g r e a c t o r s a r e
b e i n g d e v e l o p e d , a n d fusion ins t e a d of fission is b e i n g worked
with.
" N u c l e a r is by f a r t h e lowest
cost w a y (to p r o d u c e electricity)"
he s a i d .
Fraser sees solar energy as a
v i a b l e p o w e r s o u r c e . " I ' m all for
solar e n e r g y , " h e s a i d . " I had
solar e n e r g y in my h o u s e for
eight y e a r s b e f o r e I moved
here."
" A s w e r u n out of g a s . w e ' r e
all g o i n g to go to solar heal
p u m p s . T h a t is t h e most efficient
way to heal your h o m e . " F r a s c r
noted.
" W e h a v e t h e heat p u m p , it's
h e r e t o d a y , i t ' s economical, you
o u g h t to h a v e i t . " F'rascr s t a t e d
l a t e r , l i e said that in t h e futureh e saw solar h e a t p u m p s , solar
p a n e l s , a n d solar s i n k s u s e d in
c o m b i n a t i o n to h e a t h o m e s .
D e s p i t e n u c l e a r a n d solar cnerg \ a d v a n c e s . F r a s e r d o e s n ' t fores e e t h e US b e c o m i n g e n e r g y
self-sufficient in t h e near f u t u r e .
He n o t e d that Nixon w a n t e d
self-sufficiency a c c o m p l i s h e d by
1980. and that l o r d sei 1985 as
the goal.
" N e i t h e r of t h e m w e r e r i g h t , "
F r a s e r r e m a r k e d al o n e point in
his s p e e c h . " W e w o n ' t m a k e i t . "

University C e n t e r
W e d n e s d a y (11-1:30 & 4:30-6)
f ried Cod
H a s h Browns
I urge Soda
$1.35

Crock Pol
Thursday (I I - C losing)
Fish K C h i p s
W Slaw
$.90

Your f r i e n d s b a \ e
lots of s u g g e s t i o n s hu

< you 're ih.» one
-•ho \ pregnant.
. .
Ally n Hall
Friday (I MM) - 3)
F r e e Soup
W i t h P u r c h a s e of Hoagfc
$.90

k over all you* o p t i o n s
with

"-Woman^ng

f r e e piegnar.cy l e s l s
confidential care
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Seven appointee
BY SUSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Writer
A new hearing board has recently been estab* ,neu by President Robert Kegerreis to hear
formal grievance cases from the
unclassified staff.
Seven members of the unclassified staff have been appointed to the board: David
Atwater, assistant to the president and executive vice-president. Richard Bowersox, accountant. Louis Falkner. registrar.
Elcnore Koch, associate provost.
Donald Mohr, athletic director.
Craig Rider, director of career
planning and placement. an<i
Edward Turpin. assistant director for custodial operations.
Kegerreis explained the reason
for the formation of the board,

> grievance

"On this campus we have three
general categories of people,
faculty, classified, and unclassified."
"With the faculty » e have well
worked out a hearing process,
complete with a board and committee." he continued. "And
with the classifieds we have a
process we use there, plus the
whole slate mechanism."
"Bui we've not dealt this way
with the unclassified staff. So we
are providing similar mechanisms fov them already provided
for the classified and faculty."
Kegerreis said. "The unclassified has grow n over the years in
numbers lo a sufficient si/c We
don'l want them to be ignored or
lost in the shuffle,"
Kegerreis noted that the people appointed to the hearing

She

is a lady's girl *
Vi.'
"hat V»II like then' art' lot
"I ureal "aim s \ glass-cncloscd lounge for
Itiict coit\t-rsalion . a liuyi- IICH (lame lltMir
Clival miiMv \ml lots more

Tuesday is Appreciation Nite
Free Admission
and Reduced Drinks
for both
Gals and Guys
1

• But guvs also know She is great fun

*' .

She Night Club

IWhinii I ore si Hark Pla/a.on North Main St

Grab The Rat
By The Tail
Enjoy your choice of Beer
at WSLFs Rathskellar

commmittee

I
Located in the
University Center
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of staff

may not be as fair "Then the
board will provide a fairer means
of hearing grievances. "
Atwater said he did not recall
any circumstances of unfairness
among the unclassified. "I don t
think we've ever been sued by an
unclassified employee although
we have been sued by both
classified and faculty."
Over all, he is "in favor of
having the mechanism," but he
"genuinely hopes it doesn't have
lo be used."

"Real good,
like...it's like
a...kindofa...
uhh...uh,
maybe like a
sort of...you
know...uhh..."
Kathleen CHarnock, Wrighi Stale '77. replies
to the question, " What does Genesee Cream
Ale really taste like?"

Old Milwaukee Dark
Black Label Light
Tubourg
Pabst

Served All Day

to hear complaints

board are all members of the un- cipating any work out of it, "it's
best if there isn't." But he
classified staff.
addea. "On the other hand,
The grievance proceduie besituations do arise and now we
gins with the unclassified employee bringing his problem to have a system for grievances."
It is his personal view that the
the person above him in 2he ornew system will not provide more
ganizational hierarchy. If a solufairness than the old system of
tion is nol reached, he continued
going through the hierarchy beon up the line to executive dicause he feels "Those in authorirectors. and vice-presidents.
ty work as a whole to maintain an
"If he can't reach a satisatmosphere of fairness."
factory solution here, he could
Bui he noted however that
ask the hearing board to come
'hose presently in authority may
into action and serve as a part of
leave or die and the prelaccmcnt
the formal grievance procedure."
said Kegerreis. "The hearing
board asks to hear both sides of
Ihe case. They are the first step
outside of the organizational hierarchy."
He ndded. "The hearing board
will attempt to resolve the grievance. bill if they can't, then the
grievance its passed on to me."
Atwater said in the nine and a
half years that he has been here
he did not recall ever having anykind of board iikc this for the unclassified staff.
He also added that the seven
people selected really form i
panel from which the hearing
board is chosen. "The seven
names arc thrown in a hat and i
three names are withdrawn to f
serve as Ihe board.''
He remarked he was "not anti- '•

lOT

Genesee Cream Ale.

No other beer or ale comes
close to it at all. The nearest
thing to it is, uh...hmmm, well
maybe it's...uhhh...

It's something different.
G B Co Both . M v

The be*t you can itet

Festival fund-raiser
Hot Flashes...
A survey published ir. the February 29 issue of the GUARDIAN
revealed more students today are attending universities with the
intentions of yetting a better job and not to improve themselves
intellectually or culturally. The GUARDIAN fears that soon,
universities will become veritable vocational schools, with studies
in the kmnisnities so neglected as to become defunct.
Liberal arts college derives its name from ages ago when the
Humanities disciplines were practical only for "liberated
students. "Liberated' meant free from economic pressures, ie
rich. Considered as the highest level of study, liberal arts
curriculum was envied by the less fortunate who had to learn a
trade and spend tedious hours learning more mundane skills.
It is ironic that our present society, at the pinnacle of affluence,
is apparently becoming more conservative and practical minded.
Societies usually have a great flowering in culture and art during
times such as these.
Could it be that the majority of students feel uncertain about
America's future and are buckling under, preparing for the hard
times ahead with practical skills.'
Students should not forget that the hard times they are
preparing for may be so radically different from our current system
.hat some of the highly technical, specified skills of today may be
i dally obsolete in the future.
Liberal arts studies, on the other hand, traditionally take a
universal viewpoint on reality and afford the scholar relevance in
any situation.
If we are indeed approaching the age of Big Brother, society
needs scholars in the humanities who will take a stand against
such a dreary future.

»••••••<

»•••••••<

US President Jimmy Carter pleased many people by keeping his
promise of accessibility, and his phone-in talk show was popular,
with over nine million callers attempting to reach him.
Wright State University President Robert Kegerreis would do
well to follow up on the idea by having a phone-in for the WSV
community.
Ample facilities exist on campus for a phone-in program to be
broadcast. WWSU. the campus radio station, has facilities for the
seven second delay which keeps idiots and expletives off the air
The TV center could also be the vehicle for such a program, or the
two stations ciutd simulcast the event.
.4 phone-in program with President Kegerreis would be
welcomed bv all the various constituents at WSU. and perhaps
improve the often-criticized communication situation between the
administration and the campus community.
The front page picture accompanying the story on Hustler
magazine has solicited many and varied responses. For those who
did not get a i '.ance to see tie March J issue of the Guardian [they
were distributed at a record pace] the picture in question was of a
voluptous female nude with portions of her breasts "censored.
At least one person thought this picture was in bad taste [see
letter to the editor on following page). In the opinion of the
Guardian, the picture was appropriate as it related to the central
thesis of Fdnor Thomas Beyerlein's article. ' hustler' big seller
despite Fty*." arrest''.
Our picture illustrates an interesting point the March J
Guard*.! was a "big seller despite a controversial picture.
In other words, the public tends to crave the scandalous and
sensational. Both Hustler and the Guardian have proven this point.
Besides, a newspaper photo does not have to be in the "hard
news'' category to qualify for the front page. Novelty, aesthetics,
and carry-over design are all qualifiers in themselves and can be
witnessed in larger city news/tapers.

fflrigljt 8>tate (&trariiiatt
thomus beyerlein
lance gnldberg
david a setter, pamela edens
david mcelroy
linda vreeland
advertising manager
spring white
business manager
judy Williamson
secretary
jimmy greene
artist
phillip frederick
photographers
paul gardiner. robert man-urn robert paulson
staff .
Susan callan. william Cleveland,
robert collier, lawrcnce cooper, ken dunbar. charles dymon'l.
cduurdo gercia. dennis geehan. tim johnson. barhara land, robert
marcum. teleia mccabe. susan opt. ramonda rawls. rick scarf), less
schroerluke. sharon twarek. nchard vorpe. ron wukeson
b!wk
proofreader
typesetters
dee tones, patti melnikoff
advisor
robert pruett
printer
beavercreek news
the guardian is published twice weekly Ituesdays and thursdays|
throughout the academic year, complaints can be filed with the
student publications sub-committee.

editor
managing editor
assistants to the editor
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SOMG G. Tlii
THINGS TO SC ,
ON PUBLIC TV i '
rnorehfr-20 .
Channel* S6/14 lUcK* Public TV Ohfo/c
BY ROBERT MARCUM
GuardUn Featu/e Writer
One of the great things viewers of public television will see
for the next two weeks is the
sight of several corporation administrators down on their knee^
groveling • for money. The corporation is University Regional
Broadcasting (URB). and they
are begging money from you. the
viewer.
Festival 77 (Ma'ch 6-201. as
I've mentioned before, is public
television's semiannual membership drive. The nationwide financial goal is ten million dollars
front new subscribers. Locally.
WPTD and WPTO. channels 16
and 14. are shooting for twenty
thousand dollars, with an increase in membership of 5000.
This increase in membership is
important. Increasing equipment
and operating costs make it im
pcralive that UKB (owners of
WPTD/'WPTO) increase member
contributions. The following budget breakdown explains why. The
numbers arc the percentage of
total operating funds supplied by
each source.
Corporation for Public Broad
casting (CPB)—19 percent
Southwestern Ohio Instructional
Television
Association
(SOU A)—16 percent
Member Universities (Miami
U. Central Stale. WSU)—9 percent
Miscellaneous—2 percent
Memberships—26 percent
Federal—28 percent in 1176
The percentage of federal aid
varies depending on the amount
of memberships. I'he more memberships. the more Federal
money. Therefore il is important
lo URB to increase us local membership.
Obviously viewers are not going to just kiss their cash gi»>dbye without a good reason. Festival 77 is PBS's and URB's
combined effort to provide thai
reason. 'I'he network is supply ing
a lot of special programming, a
promise of things In come if the>
reach Ihcir membership quotas.
Among the varieu are several
woih> ol special mention.
Rock Follies began last nigh I
and continues every night this
« v k ai II pm. It's a five par.
British "musical soap opera"
about three women trying to
make il in tne music business.
Starring Julie Covington. Charlottee Cornwell. and Kula l.enska
as "The Utile Ladies", the show
is a delightful tour-de-forcc of
the agonies of making a living
with "the Rock Music." Every

aspect of (his production is an
example of public TV at its
best—don't miss it.
ingmar Bergman's Scenes
from a Marriage premieres Wednesday. March 9 at 10:10 pm.
Originally conceived as sir weekly productions for Swedish television.
ihis
"meticulously
dubbed" English version will air
for six consecutive Wednesdays
at the same lime. The presentation kicks off at 9 pm on the
ninth v. it h l.iv Ullman with Dick
Cavctt. a candid interview with
the slar of Scenes. AI 9:40 the
producer's life is profiled in
Ingmar Bergman The Man

For those of you w ho missed il
lasl lime, I he first episode of
Mother's little Network will be
rcshown on Thrusday. March 10
al 10:30 pm. This is lhat American Monty Python, remember?
On Saturday. March 12. Monty
Python gels ar. hour from 9:05 lo
10:15. followed by The Picnic, a
strange little piece of madness
indeed.
Soundstage.
on
Monday.
March 14. will feature BB King
and Bobby Bland, again simulcast by WYSO. 91.5 fm.
On Tuesday. March IS m 8 pm
ssill be the Metropolitan Opera
Company 's production of La itohente. live from the Mel in New
York.
The All slar Swing Festival will
be aired Wednesday. March 16
a' ^ pm. This show features
Benny Goodman. Count Basie.
Ella Fitzgerald, and a host of
other big nand greats in an hour
• it musk
Pleasure ai Her Majesty's, a
variety show featuring Britain's
lop comedians. *ill *ir Thrusday,
March I" a! 10 pm. followed at
11:30 by Sesame Street at
Night?, a look at what adults
have been missing. The show is
hosted b\ Gene Shalit.
Saturday, March 19 has a solid
lineup, beginning at 6 with Austin City Limits, with Willie Nelson and other of country music's

begins
best singers. Ai 7, Once Upon a
Classic features "The Man from
Nowhere", and Sesame Street at
Night'' repeats al 8:15. At 9 is
TVTV at the Oscars, a behind the
scenes look a. ihe Academy
Awards. From 10 to . the first
two episodes of Steve Allen's
Meeting of Minds will be retelecast.
All these programs are in addition to regular programming.
Also in addition to the regular
schedule will be live television
coming to your direct from the
studies at the Telecommunications center al Wrighi State.
URB is leasing the studio in
order to broadcast their financial
appeals.
Anumber of phone lines have
been installed, and will be
slaffed by volunteers. Viewers
arc encouraged to call in and
pledge membership fees ftom
SI 5 on up. These short breaks
will be inserted between the programs. and during them various
people will explained their need
for money, and attempt to convince you to give it to them.
To liven up these beggar's
banquets URB has scheduled a
number of live entertainment
spots during the drive. Among
these will be a live FYI (Marc(j
14, 7:30) featuring clairvoyant Dr
Elizabeth Bacon; and a live By
George (March 16, 7:30) featuring a salute to Si Patrick's Day.
Other guests include the Dayion theatre Guild on Saturday,
March 12 at 8 pm; classical
guitarist Jim McCutcheon and a
Karate demonstration on Sunday. March 13; a children's
group with Norma Sharkey on
Mondav March 14 and Thrusdav
ihe 17|h; a discussion of La
Boheme al 8 pm on March 15
featuring Walter Thein. Mary
Licken. and Joseph Albrecht
(lucky Monroe); dancer Patsy
Dennis al 10 pm on March 16;
the Thistle Pipe Band (bagpipes)
al 8 pm on March 19; and a
magician twice on Sunday.
March 20. at 9 am and I pin.
Other guests include local personalities Jim Nichols. Ed Han.
and good old Doctor Creep,
otherwise known as Barry Hobarth.
Both ihe Public Broadcasting
System and UKB are going all
out to bring in the needed
money. Festival 77's executive
producer. Ellie Blumenthal, is
working with dozens of other
people in Ihe area to produce the
most dynamic membership drive
ever, bui her success depends on
viewer support. Membership
lasts a year, and is not much to
pay for having quality television
delivered free to your home
Without your support, public TV
will simply be unable to exist, so
if you care at all. join WPTD
WPTO's membership rolls for (•
year. It's tax deductible.

Next issue:
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Senior comments on his years at Wright State

..
nately. it won't last long but I
can mass produce electric cars
To the editor:
have stored all this inside for too
Having attended this univer- the damn highway will have
long and. since graduation is so
fallen apart. Jus* as a side note
sity for five years I have seen
close I had to make my silent
the statmcnt of the mayor of
many changes. Sonic have been
screams real at least once.
Fairborn who said that those who
to the good and then some have
David Lysne
been to the bad. However, as 1 oppose l-b/S should not be alleave these hallowed halls I feel lowed to use any highway is a
that 1 f u s t say something about statement totally ignoring the
this place. In the last few years rights of people who don't believe that wc should tear up the
this university has increased both
its enrollment and its programs little ope;? land we have left just
so a few people can spread their
hut when is it going to increase
iis appreciation of its students? pollution and kill the rest of the
In the editor
Sure, the administration holds land. But pollution is not the only
Well Tom: you really blew il
problem. I am sure that if 1-675 this time. I really had respect for
'..pen meetings" where wc oh
so fortunate students can actually were to be built w-iihir, a fewyour effcrts (sic) and work in the
sci the gods who rule our fate. hundred yards of his house he
Ouardui".. Bui the picture on the
t hese so called gods come out of wouldn't be so thrilled with it.
front page of March 3. 1977
their secluded offices and con- Ask anvone whose house is that
Guardian blew all respect and
close
to
the
proposed
route
if
he
loyalty for your work and paper
descend to speak to us. Having
wants to hear cars whizzing by
out the window. I'm not contendasked questions at these meetand w atch his trees and grass die ing your article, other than someings and heard others I have
from the fumes. But it is evident
what crued (sic) it was factual
come to the conclusion that their
and truth. But the nude picture
main intention is to buffalo us. I that Fairborn's mayor could care
was not needed to get the point
less.
Anyway,
this
should
be
recall the meeting when our dear
enough to burn somebody who across. It could have only been
beloved president came to hear
deserves to be burned, unfortu- printed either as a joke (which
us on the matter of tuition increases. Information given in this
meeting by the registrar showed
that most of the students here
A Religious Perspective
take more than fifteen credit
hours and yet the univctsity
raised the tuition more for those
taking more than fourteen and a
halt.
Again, recently, we were privileged to have another meeting.
When asked why they waited till
cvervone came out to school
before they closed it. when conditions had been bad for three
hours before, our dear triend
Spiegel merely said that they
made a mistake. These arc only a
couple of examples but one can
see (he light thev hold us in.
Now I am forced to make a
comment on our so-called student government. Thcv have
rarely been effective and when
iliey have thev have gotten so
much Pack it's ridiculous. Now.
K seems that I hey arc running
.iround with their head cut off.
which might be better if it was.
I Ins is not to say thai there are a
tew hard working people on it
6U! for the most part they are not
.-.orih much.
'ietting on. it is amazing to me
that I his school wishes to reduce
summer school qeariers to eight
weeks when ten weeks is rareiv
enough to leaf n anything w ithout
having lo rush. If anything going
lo a semester system would be
better and allow more to learn,
that is. after all what we arc herefur.
lastiy. I have a few words for
this illustrious paper. Most of the
time the Guardian is at leasl
amusing if nothing else, however. the most amusing part I
have seen has come recently. In
the March first issue whoever
writes the editorials made some
comments that make me question
their sanity. In regard lo the
completion of 675 il read and I
quote "Also, the sentiment that
air and noise polution will be
increased with completion of
is shortsighted when one
considers the strong possibility
Actually, anytime"* the
that electric cart are soon to be
right time to say Budweises.
perfected which will cause pollution problems to be a thing of
And when you do, you ve
the past." I can see it now
realty said It alll
•
"Come on down and get your
new 1985 model electric car. The
best innovation in transportation
MWttrffK »UKH IHC- • ST 10UIS
HNS Of » U « r
history." By the time anybody

Reader slams
nude shot

The Emerging Woman:

An Ecumenical Institute
Friday March 11,1977 7-10 pm
Saturday March 12, i977 9 cm - 5 pm
Wright State University - University Center
$5 Fee - Register at lobby in UC

it's noil or to draw attention.
And if you need to print the
picture of a nude woman to get
attention to your article your (sic)
a sorry writer.
Joe Brewer
To the editor:
I am an inmate of the Southern
Ohio Correctional Facility at Lucasvillc. Ohio. I don't «et any

visits
get ar
any mail
visits and
and II don':
d o n : get
from anyone. I would very much
like to correspond with some of
your readers and students. Just a
letter from someone would certainly make my day much brighter. There is no sunshine in
prison.
Billy Banks HI I WW
Post O ffice Box 717
LueaiviUr. Ohio

Spring quarter registration is happening
now.Sodcn'tforget
to register. Classes
start March 28.
Open registration
is March 7-18 and
mass registration is
March 23.

When do you say Budweiser?
When I'm thinking
about girls.
When I'm trying to
meet girls.
When Pm wondering
where in the world
all the girls are.
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WSU Food Co-op
The next meeting of the
WSII Food Co-op will be
march 21. 4-5:30 pm, in 043
University Center. Food orders will be taken at this time.
The food pick-up is on Fridays
at the Ga/a House The Co-op
will take orders after Monday
meetings on Tuesdays. Il l
pm. in the Aliyn hall lobby for
people not attending the regular meetings The initial membership dues of SS are payable
with the first food order.
Students, faculty, and staff
members are invited to join.

Budge! Board Position
Any students interested in
serving on the Budget Toard
should submit applications to
the caucus office at 033 University Center or contact Ed
Silver. Caucus chairer. at 8732097.
Varsity Golf
Any full-time, undergraduate student interested in Irving out for the Wright State
University golf team shouid
contact the athletic office in
the PE Building (ext 277|) or
call Coach Chuck I idler in tiie
evening at 8 >"8-6730.

DELTA ZETA wishes to Congratulate

Fatty Luthar and Cathy Calkins
Golden Crest Award Winners;
Cindy Warren - Gold Heart Award Winner,
and the chapter for receiving the
Best Philanthropy Auard and
5 Year Membership Award

There IS a difference!!!
•DAT
• LSAT
i VAT . GRE .OCAT i SAT
• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
• ECFMG
.FLEX
MCAT

, GMAT

• CPAT

Flexible Programs and Hours
Over 38 years cl cipcnrnce ana success. Small classes Voluminous
home study ma'trials Courses ttiat are constantly uDfidled. Centers
opsn days and weekends all year Complete (ape facilities lot review
ol class It-sons and lor use ol supplementary materials Make-ups lor
missed lessons at our centers
fl
I

Technical Rock Climbing
A program on Technical
Rock Climbing will be presented by Richard Woodford.
Wednesday. March 9 at 7:30
pm in Rm 109 of O'Reiily Hall
on the University of Dayton
campus. The talk is sponsored
bv the Miami Valley Council
of American Youth Hostels
is open to the public.

£*£UIH

8>i|0rts
WWSU Applications
WWSU is now accepting
applications for DJ's an"1
news personnel to read
news (»n the air. tlease appi
at 044 University Center, ext
2000.
Scholarship Deadline
Wright Slate's academic
scholarship deadline for 197778 applications has been extended to March 4 for new
students and March II for
continuing students, due to
weather.
Requirements for scholarships are as follows: 3.25 avg
lor new students. 3.4 avg lor
continuing students, transfer
and graduate.
Announcements of winners
will be around April II for
new students, and around
Mav 1 t'>i continuing. Contact
financial aid at 873-2321.

Wednesday'* Child
•"Wednesdays's child is full
of woe.." and many times,
the victim of the number-one
killer of children in this country-child abuse.
In the interest of an informed public. WAV1 presents "Wednesdays Child."
an eight-part series heard
every Tuesday and Thursday.
March b through March 31.
from 1 to 7 pir..
Opening the series on
March 8 with host Brad Clay
will be Pat Hussey. Director
of the Victim/ Witness Division of the Montgomery County Prosecutor's Office. On
March 10. Diane Frye, Professor of Psychology, Wright
State Univeristy will guest.

Job Interview*
Seniors, graduate students
and alumni arc eligible to
participate in the on-campus
interviewing program sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement. Upcoming interviews include:
Wed.
Mar
9-Clermou.
County Schools (teaching),
Stale Life Insurance Co
(sales): Comptek Research
(engineering, computer sci).
Fri. Mar 11-NCR Corp
(marketing, accounting, finance).
lo register or obtain more
information about your career
options, call Career Planning
and Placement (873-2556) or
stop in 134 Oelnian Hall

Columbus branch:

1890 Northwest Blvd
M r l R N
Cokr'bus Ohio 43212
|614| 486-9646
Call Toll free (outside N.Y. I tale) 800 - X
For
tmmmmmmmm Affiliated Centers in Maior U S Cities

Is it sick

to love
a pen?

i ths smoothest, thinnest line i
:i)d to worship pens with clever
unts from getting squishy'

dt only 69c gives

PILOT
j fineiine marker pens

*£ve/i (kove ^ou 2ct

UP TO

PER MONTH
For plasma donations.

plasma alliance

Open Daily Plus 4 Evenings
165 E Helena
224-1973

Now interviewing
sophomores
for management
opportunities
The United S t a t e s Army is interviewing sophomores for future positions
as Army officers.
Applicants are required to participate
in a six-week summer program at Fort
Knox, Ky.. to qualify for college HOTC
courses next year. Pay for the six weeks
is nearly $500. plus travel, room and
board.
FLASH - We also have a new on-campus summer
program for people who cannot attend the camp at
Fort Knox. This will allow students to complete
the first 2 years of ROTC during the Spring and
Summer.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call 229-3326 or
drop by the Placement Office (134 Oleman) on
11 March.

Graduate Program
An informal seminar on the
graduate program in Materials Science and Metallurical
F-nginesring at the University
of Cincinnati will be held in
room 201 Fawcett on Tuesday.
March 8, 1 pm. Dr Casimir J
Rosa will be speaking on the
MS and PhD programs offered. the research activities in
progress, and She Financial
assistance available. Mr Scott
Lin. a Wright State graduate
now in the program, will also
be available for questions.
Everyone is welcome.
Nutrition Week
The Fifth Annual National
Nutrition Week sponsored by
the Dayton Dietetic' Association and Sinclair Community
College will be observed the
week of March 6. Nearly 20
area health agencies are preparing community oriented
events on Nutrition
Food
Way to Fun and Fitness. All
interested persons are invited
to participate in the scheduled
events.
On March7, Dr Richard C
Bo/ian. Director of the Nutrition Department at the University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine, and Dr Winton H
Bcaven. Dean of the Kettering College of Medical Arts,
will conduct an open forum at
(he Kettering Medical Center
Auditorium at 9 am on the
Problems of Excess in Alcoholism and Obesity. There is a
S4 registration fee.
For the Sake of Your Shape
is the theme for professionals
in the health field wh<- will be
demonstrating (heir services
at Sinclair Community College
on Tuesday. March 8 from
noon to 7 pm and on Wednesday. March 9 from 10 am
to 3 pm. Each will demon
strate and show films on their
services in various health
areas including weight control. exercise programs, and
food programs.
At noon on March 8. the
YMCA will present Aerobic
Dancing and at 3:30 pm Dr
Boyce of the University of
Dayton will demonstrate a
Make Your 0 » i Exercise Profram. At 10 am on March 9.
Slim Chance, a w i g h t control
program, w ill be conducted by
representatives of the Kettering Medical Center. There
is no admission charge.
For additional information
call Betty Dykes at 226-282'
or 878-2327 or Ginny F.ichel at
299-7204.

FOLLOWERS!
OtrtN £N0 UP UAPERS
min ItlEV FOUOW THE Hl&MT KIISOU.
COME, COLLOW JE&US CHRIST
AS P*I£6T, B « o n S 8 OB 6 / S T E A .
|
I

CONTACT: VOCATION 0VFISE
5 4 * 0 M 0 6 L I . t R AVE • (TOOM »7?

CJNONNAV, OHIO 45111 • H I - # 7 1 ?

1 ro ciwo^r MOW. • BUSINESS

OPPOSTUNITr

Stuf Enveolpes
$25.00 m HUNDRED
Immediate tarningj

Send Jl.flCTe:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Frankliit Street
lcstoR.Mnt.0IUl
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SU strokers fifth in Penn-Ohio Championships

BY SUSAN OPT
(•uardlan Sports Writer

Cleveland State repeated last
year's performance by taking
first place last weekend at the
Penn-Ohio Conference Championships with Wright State swimmers c " ' i n g in fifth in ar. eighttc.-.m he'd.
Cleveland rolled up 553 points.
Grove City v,as second with 320.
followed by Westminster College. 2'0: Youngstown State.
262; Wright State. 207; Akron,
lt>5: and Ashland. 58.
r.lcven school records were set
tn the Wright State team along
wilh three more qualifiers for the
upcoming NCAA Championships.
Doug Moysc set the pactplacing second in the lt>50 yard
freestyle with a school record
time of 16:59.b7 and qualification
tor the NCAA. A time of 4:50.20
also got him second place and
another school record for the MX)
yard freestvle.

WSU holds
craft fair
BY TIM JOHNSON
Guardian Staff Writer
This coming May 14 and 15
Wright Stale University will
sponsoi the first annual Mad
Rivei Regional Arts and Crafts
festival.
I guess the idea for the crafts
festival originated in the mind of
Dim Hagerty. of the University's
news and information service."
stated festival C'o-ordinator Joanne Ervin. "From that time on
the idea interested a number of
other people and we formed a
committee to talk over the possibilities."
"Next, we began to contact
craft and guild associations from
all over a six state area. They
gave us access to their mailing
lists and we began to send invitations to area artists. To date,
we have sew out some 2000
invitations.' Ervin noted.
Interested artists are instructed to complete an entry form
and return it syj«h an application
lee along with tK'ee representative slides of their work in each
medium. These slides are then
submitted to our panel of three
judges to determine which artists
"ill be asked to fill the 200
booths the festival will feature.
The festival, which will begin
the Saturday morning immediately following the Friday. May
13. May Daze is expected to
draw some 10,000 people.
"In addition to exhibit and sale
of items by the 200 artists and
craftpeisons from the region, the
University's music and theatre
groups are arranging special performances for the festival. Also
. there will be special exhibits in
the University's art galleries,"
noted Hagerty.
"In case of inclement weather
the festival will be moved indoors
to the Physical Education building," Ervin said. The deadline
for applications is March 8. Any
interested students may contact
Joanne Ervin in room 111 Millett
hall, ext 2711 for additional
details.

r w - John Yinger
v.
.
Diver
continued. placing
fifth in the 100 yard
Moyse's performance by alyi backstroke, and Kim Decker,
setting two school records in the
tenth for Ihc 200 yard butterfly
one meter diving (363.55) and in wilh a school record time of
three meter diving (378.60). He 2:07.86.
is also a qualifier for the NCAA.
Two other school records were
A time of 1:46.10 placed Bob set .by Ihc 800 yard freestyle
Yanecck third in the 200 yard relay team comprised of Ralph
freestyle, a school record and Hcyer, \aneeek. Decker, and
qualification for a berth in ihc Moysc (7:22.15) and by the 400
NCAA. I he final individual yard freestyle team of Richard
NCAA qualifier was Phil Rine- lober. Yanecck. Dries and
hart who placed second in ihc Moysc (3:17.82).
It*) yard breaslstroke snd achiCoach Lee Dexler was very
eved a school record with a time pleased >mh the nun's perforof 1:01.87.
mance. "They were super, out of
A team -onsisting of Tom sight." he commented. "They
Dries, tarry Meschcr. Kim Deck- were much better than I expecer. and Yanecck look sixia place !ed."
in ihc 400 yard medley relay anil
Dealer feels ihc five qualifiers
a school record time of 3:45.41. lor ihc NCAA Championships
The team is also qualified for the "sc: a good chance of getting
NCAA.
into the finals."
School records were also rackIhc championships will be
ed up by Jerry tarabin, who held Match 17-14 at Youngsplaced ninth in th< 400 yard in- low n. die Women's Championdividual medley w th a lime of ships will also be held March
4:36.42: 'i»m Dm.,, who set a I7-14 at Providence. Rhode Isschool record lime of :57.33 by land.

*
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IN CONCERT
AT THE VICTORY
WED., MARCH 9
_ a t 8 P.M.

Oregon
featuring
RALPH T O W N E R
Cancral Admistion $5 0 0
Rite's, S t a n , t h . F e r « t ,
Dmgleberry i V«!o>) B O
328-7591

Above all. ..It's a love story.

Alan James
ArkirT Caan

f r sat ir*Kh4-5"
U'JOJ i " 3 0 | I8>30
111 b e i m d f t $ t

ucb dnama

Freebie and the Bean

Over 200 years in the making.
No wonder
it tastes so good.

W

Family b r e w e r s for m o r e t h a n 2 0 0 years.
<H£ STK3M BUCWESr C O M ? * : J r . Of TBOII, MICHIGAN © 1976
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classifiedadsc!,
MOVING SALE. Selling all
kindi of household items and
furniture. Cheap prices. Call
837-7640. 2-24-4
1966 MARTIN D-20-12 twelve
string guitar, excellent cond.
Light action. Hard shell case.
Must sell. See Mike in ?14 BH
or mailbox HI50. 767-7613.
3-3
FOR SALE: Becoming a hermit... must sell bed and/or
mattress. Also an end table,
will sell very cheap or give
them away if you come from a
good family. Contact Tom at
R658. 3-3
FOR SALE: 1976 Mon/a 2 +
2. economy 4 cylinder, 8000
mi. Asking $3450. 256-4305.
3-3
GILLETTE Pro hair blower.
$10. Schick cordless electric
shaver. $25. Both for $30
Need Cash! Phone 878-5295.
3-3
1970 MECl'RY COLONY Park
Sta VVgn. Power S, B, AC. R.
St Belted Radials. low mileage. $l000-eontact mailbox
FI50 or call 667-1 150. 3-3
FOR SALE: Slingerland drum
set. 4-pc, red sparkle. 4 Zildjiam cymbals and slants. Excellent cond. $325. Contact
Steve R3I4. 3-3
FOR SALE:plans for new type
dome, easily constructed, no
complicated joints or angles.
Also, plans for solar air heating system. Both are relatively cheap to build, plans for
either. $2.50. Mailbox D-137.
3-4-77
TOP MODEL CONN ORGAN
antique white/gold with 2 full
61-note manuels. full 32-note
pedal Hoard, all theater &
classis stops ft full Leslie tone
cabinet; A-1 condition, original price $6000; sacrifice Vt
price. Call 254-1231 after 5
p*n. 3-8
WANT TO ENHANCE your
child's education? Never-used
set of Encyclopedias. Book of
Knowledge. Annuals. Classics, Medical Dictionary, Nature and Science books. Lands
and People books and bookcase all included. Will sell for
$300 or best offer. Call 2361140 or leave message in
mailbox M216. 3-8
'75 TRANS AM-loaded, showroom condit, low miles, must
sacrifice-want to return to
school full-time in spring Call
294-5562 after 9 M-F, anytime
on weekends or 226-2440-ask
for Mike, M-F 9-5. Also contact mailbox Q99. 3-8
1 GE SOLID STATE AM/FM
table m.>dcl radio. One car
radio with one speaker, very
good condition. One lounge
chair large and with vibrator
of two volumes and has heat,
black vinyl and good condition. Phone 233-6231. 3-8

WE NEED A responsible female to share a Bonnie Villa
apartment. Only third of the
rent and utilities will be required. If interested, please
contact us at 429-3766 after
11:00 pm of drop a tcjte in
mailbox H-573. 3-3
WANTED FEMALE Roommate to share a large, nice, 3
bedroom house with attic and
basement, in Dnyton. Off N
Main near 175. Call 278-1938
after 6:30pm. 3-7

Phare-a^Ride
RIDERS NEEDED-Leaving 18
March for College Station.
Texas via Nashville. Memphis. Little Rock. Dallas/Ft
Worth. Split gas. Return
26/27, Box S389. 3-3

Lost- & Found
RELIGIOUS JEWELRY of
precious metal found in parking lot near the University
Center. If you can describe it,
it can be had in the Guardian
Office. Ask for Eduardo
Garcia. 3-3
REWARD offered for return
of ladies' black and gold
Timex SSO watch lost in PE
bldg. Thursday, Feb 24.
Please contact mailbox K732
or call 299-3722. 3-3
LOST: A blue London Fog golt
jacket in 173 Millett. Monday
night. If anyone has found the
jacket, please leave your
name and phone no in my
Allyn Hall mailbox S657 or at
the Residence hall (room
336A). There will be a reward
of $20 for anyone who finds
the jacket. 3-8

Help "WantecT
SUMMER JOBS: Fifty state
catalogue of over 2000 summer job employers (with application forms). Send $2 to:
SUMCHOICE. Box t>45, State
College. PA 16801. 2-22-5
TYPING DONE, excellent
work. 429-0577. 3-1-4
HELP A WSU grad get a job.
A poor curly haired soul by
the name of Frit/ needs a job.
He would prefer to work with
women—he is a little inexperienced but willing to learn!
If you have a job for him.
please place ad in the Big
Guardian. 3-3
MANAGER NEEDED for wo
men's Softball team. Team
will plav at Kettering Field.
Dayton. Replv in mailbox
J348. 3-3
EXPERiEN' ED piano accompanist available. Reascnablcrates. Call 256-7978 or mailbox N480. 3-8

%

F<?r EgflE

WANTED: Female Softball
players for spring intramural
team. May be graduate or undergraduate. Please leave
note in mailbox N409 or call
Lynn at 426-1240 3-8

ROOMMATE needed, prefer
student, nice neighborhood. 3
bdrm ranch, share with owner. $100 mth, includes everything. 252 8955. 3-8

VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY
needed at South Dayton
School to work with learning
disabled children. Call 4265000 3-7

PART- TIME JOB for singles
and couples. No hassles-jus!
help from an established company whose most important
product is opportunity. Call
233-7479 or leave note in mailbox L47S. 3-8
MALE STUDENT needed to
work in Alcoholism Detoxification unit in Xenia. Evening
and night hours, room, board
and salary. For interview
phone 372-4461 ext 300 or
426-4131 ext .300 from 8:30 am
to 4 pm Monday through
Friday. 3-8
PART TIME DRIVER and assistant to handicapped stuoent. Must be a responsible
and reliable person. Good
salary. Need immediately.
Call 233-6231 for Karen. 3-8
PART-TIME Driving instructor Must have 5 years driving
experience. Valid operators
license. AAA Driving School.
224-2861. 3-7-4
WANTED: Intermediate Tennis player to play tennis on Fri
mornings and during spring
break. Contact Jeff, after 8.
845 0976 or box T694. 3-8

¥iss9lia,ftmi£

CHEMISTRY Majors: Pre
meds. Financial assistance.
$4300 plus all tuition as
Graduate Associate, is available for study toward MS and
PhD degrees in all areas of
chvmistry. Wrilc Graduate
Chairman. Dept of Chemistry.
Ohio Universitv. Alhens. Ohio
45701. 2-22-5 "

FREE: Adorable 10 week old
puppy. Needs a home. Part
collie. Paper trained too!
—K220. 3-3
COLLEGE REQU1STE Oues
tion: Two IJS coins equal 55
cents. One is not a nickel.
What are the two coins? 3-3
D H YOU KNOW that the
VEO Bookstore Raffle started
Monday? Well it did. and it's
going well. Did you also know
that the bookstore offered to
put up $10 towards our raffle,
thus changing the amounts of
the certificates to $25 and
$30? Well, they did. and we
lhank them. The raffle ends
March 11th. 3-3
WF. WANT A LOT of Beach
Boys on the Rat Juke box. The
California Boys. 3-3
WANTED: Percussion equipment. Ctvngas. timbalcs. tunable bongoes. etc. No junk.
Contact Steve R314. 3-3
NEWS FROM LEVI right at
WSU—Micheal "Fritz" Hem
melgarn single handly defeated some 15 other beer
chuggers—in the first ever
Levi night chugging contestFritz drank in the honor of
"eat" Fatemity—The only coed faternity. known of. in the
history of WSU. 3-3
TOP DOLLAR paid for food
coupon books, contact room
116B Residence Hall a'ter 1
pm. 3-8
NEXUS IS COMING!! 3-8

TO WHOM IT MAY concern:
The men of Beta Phi Omega
would like our Banner returned. Any communication about
it would be appreciated. The
men of Beta Phi Omega. 3-8
WANT TO SEE A CRIPPLED
kid leave his crutches behind?
We will be accepting small
change for Shamrocks for
Muscular dystrophy on Friday
March 11 in the University
Center and Allyn Hall from
10-2. No donation too smati
and any support will be appreciated. The Brothers of
Beta Phi Omega. 3-8
CHESS will K- played form
2-6, on Friday. March 11, in
the Lower Hearth Lounge.
Anyone interested in playing,
please bring Boards. Sets,
and Clocks. This is not a club!
Just some people who want to
play chess. 3-8
SEWING LESSONS: twelve
years to adult, beginning
through tailoring, by former
home ec teacher. 293-7731
3-7-2
ROTC BALL: Cadets desiring
tickets for the ROTC military
ball (19 March) may purchase
them from Laura Noble or
Frank Maguire anytime before Thursday 17 March.
Prices are $9 couple. $5 stag.
3-8

Person&Ii
IO ROGER I HI. DODGER of
Dodgers! May your keyboards
n.ver crack! And may your
lovelife never realize what
your loving. 3-3
ROGER THE DODGER—Am
very interested in your Curly
hair—When can we meet.
Love3C"indy. 3-3
ROGER THE DODGER, king
of the key boards at WSW and
all around this musical county—is your trip io Mich slill
on? or was it Minn? Hope you
can make it across the great
lakes—will you please shave
off your mustache, is tickles
my nose!!! 3-3
CATHY R, blow your Irumpet
Craiger's way (preferable in
his ear). He's ready to go out
with you. The Dodger. 3-3
HEY TOM M! P-U! Please
keep your shoes on in the
library. The 3rd floor is just
getting aired :>ut. From two
suffering friends. 3-3
TO MARY's big brother: Hil
Howdy! Do you really look
like Robert Redford? 'Sell
Mary Cathy said Howdy!
signed Kathy's big sister. 3-3
TO THE CUTE RUSSIAN
who's avoiding me: Is it true
that you only date Siphonopharans? I'm lots more fun
and have •*> 'strings' attached. You can i!so hug me
without getting stung. A very
determined blonde vertebrcte.
3-3
SUE WHAT ever happened to
our honeymoon in Hawaii and
ray steak dinner. 3-3
TO CRAZY ED of the woodwinds of woodnines. May the
pickles you ept never turn
sour! 3-3

RUGBY TOM-I have decided
to play lor WSU instead ot
Wittenberg. Please drop a
practice and game schedule in
box Q7S2. John. 3-3
HEY ZETAS!! What is tho
foundation precept of Zeta
Tau Alpha? (Hint: look on the
cover of Pledge book). What
is the open motto? FRED. 3-3
ROBERT STURGEON, Well
Bob. I bet you never expected
to see your name in print. I
would have to put your middle
name in the paper too but I
forgot w hat it was. 3-3
TO GALE. TERRY. Ralph.
Dave, Cuda, Joey. T witty.
John. Dave. Kurt. Who is
coming..Friday night? Luv.
Ozzie and Kal. 3-8
SANDY H, Thank you for your
kindness and the use of your
sleeping bag and pillow. I
hope someday to be able to
repay you. Until then. I'll
always be in your debt. Thank
you. Jim. 3-8
TO TREKKERS AND SCI-FI
tans: Join (he Star Trek club.
Ha«e fun. be outrageous, or
go slowly sane if you want to.
If this appeals to you come to
room 279 Millett. 2-3 pm, on
Friday. Hope to see you there.
Live long and prosper. 3-8
DEAR CRAIG, I seen you in
the Rat Friday; vou ignored
me!! Why? 3-8
PETE: How can you drive
without your glasses' I'm
sure JP would prefer you in
eye contacts next time (?). Ck
and NB. 3-8
CAPTAIN: Did vou find the
what?!! Blue Jay 4 3-8
BRUCE HILKER: I'M be very
happy if you go to your mailbox now. you will be too.
Hey. let's boogie on down to
the SHE Saturday night, OK?
See you there. CH. 3-8
CONGRATULATIONS
Bionics! Intermural women's basketball champs. Your captain
salutes you. What a great
team! 3-8
THERE'S no frost on (his
pun'kin when I'm with you,
Colcus. 3-8
BUSTED BRUNTON: Haven't
seep Spiro's Hammer, but I
found Spiro's College!! Air
Hammer 3-8
TERRY KOUESSER: Happy
Birthday Kid! Hope it's a
great one! From your fuzzie
pal. 3-8
HAPPY LATE birthday Jill
"Dutch" and Leigh "Greek".
Enjoy your third decade. 3-8
NO ONE EXPECTS the Spanish inquisition, Happy Birthday Richard, the Guardian
staff. 3-8-1
KEN-Happy Belated Uirthday-Keep them fingers tapping. The Guardian staff.
3-8-1

